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Long Stratton Village Hall Booking Information
The hall can be booked as follows:
Via our facebook page, search Long Stratton Village Hall
Via our website www.longstrattonvillagehall.org.uk
Email us at longstrattonvillagehall@outlook.com
Call Kirsty Dye on 07986942804 and leave a message
Hire rates from as little as £7.50 per hour.

Wacton Village Hall - Booking information

The meeting room has seating for 22, suitable for small functions. The main hall has a
semi-sprung floor with capacity for 80 seated or 120 standing. There is a fully equipped
kitchen and a full complement of tables and chairs. All areas are accessible for wheelchairs,
there is a baby changing station. Hourly rates are £6 and £10 respectively or £13 for the
hire of the whole hall. Christine Goreham 01508 530823 or Wacton.VH@outlook.com

Church Contacts

St Mary’s, St Michael’s & All Saints’
					

Revd. Heather Wilcox
01508 530238
rev.heather@btconnect.com

Congregational Church			

June Braddock		

01508 470701

Church Parish Office

The Parish Office is situated at the Rectory, 8 Flowerpot Lane is currently not staffed, but we
are available for enquiries at anytime. Please ring the doorbell (by the front door) or ring
01508 530238 for all enquiries.
If you know of anyone who is unwell or would benefit from a visit from a member of our
ministry team please contact the Parish Office (01508 530238).

Long Stratton Town Council, The Pavilion,
Manor Road, Long Stratton
Usual office hours are Monday, Tuesday and Thursday between 10am and 1pm and
by appointment at other times.
Tel: Clerk Becky Buck 01508 530524 E-mail: clerk@longstrattoncouncil.info
The Editors reserve the right to edit or decline any material submitted for publication. While every
effort is made to ensure that the contents of the magazine are accurate, no responsibility can be
taken for errors and omissions. The material printed does not necessarily represent the views of
the magazine committee and no recommendation of products or services is implied. While the
committee take reasonable care when accepting advertisements for publication, it cannot accept
responsibility for any unsatisfactory transactions. Errors and omissions excepted.
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Well, Summer is on the way and we are all out of lock down,
let’s just hope for some good weather so we can get the
BBQ out and socialise again.
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HOMEFRONT
Handyman Maintenance
Services

● Bathroom & Kitchen
refurbishment
● Painting & Decorating
● Plaster Repairs
● Carpentry
● Plumbing
● Disabled Access work
● Garden Services

John Johnson

01508 531021 ● 07958 606637

johnnyxj@yahoo.com

Richard
Walpole
Roofing
●

New Roofs

●

Re Roofs

●

Roof Repairs

●

Leadwork

●

Chimneys Repointed

●

Fascia, Soffit and Guttering
FULLY INSURED
Contact Richard on

07747 784742
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Left, right or straight down the middle…
‘You are free to choose, but the choices you make today will determine what you will
have, be, and do in the tomorrows of your life.’ Anon
Life is full of choices, as soon as we get out of bed in the morning the decisions start;
what will we wear, what shall we have for breakfast, what shall we do, where shall we
go… decisions, decisions, decisions. For the past year, many decisions have been taken
out of our hands as we have not always been able to do the things we might like to have
done. But as we emerge from this latest and hopefully last lockdown, hopefully more
and more decisions will open up for us.
Some decisions in life seem fairly trivial, what will we wear or eat today, is not going
to do much to determine our future, other decisions however will determine the
tomorrows of our lives.
As we go through life we have to make decisions on important matters. Many people,
over the last few months, will have had to help their children make decisions about
what GCSE subjects to take. Although we faced this decision making process for our
children several years ago now, I remember the time well, these were decisions that had
the potential to begin to shape the future course of their lives.
Even more of us in the past few weeks have had to make a decision in the local
elections, as members of a democratic society, we had to decide, where our ‘X’ would
be firmly placed on the ballot paper. The decisions we made on the 6th May played
their own individual roles in determining the governing of this council, whether or not
the people we voted for came into power or not.
So where do we go to get help when making some of the big decisions in life? For our
children, they talked to us, we had the opportunity to speak to their teachers, and
they talked to their friends. In the council elections, we spent time reading the sparse
literature that came through our doors, we listened to the debates as they took place in
the media, we did our best to find out about all the candidates and their parties so we
could make an informed decision.
As a Christian I also believe that I can go to God in prayer and ask him for help in making
important decisions in life, certainly when helping children in their decisions, prayer was
important and in the end the decisions came easily.
God loves us, He knows us and He wants to help us to make the right decisions in our
lives. As it says in Proverbs 4:11 ‘I will guide you in wisdom and lead you along straight
paths. God,s guidance is the best guidance we could possibly ask for. May we seek God’s
guidance in our lives so that we may grow in wisdom and be led along a straight path.
Rev’d Heather Wilcox
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Tax Accounts
Audit
Small and Medium Sized Businesses, Self
Employed Individuals, Clubs and Charities
No-obligation free initial consultations, fixed competitive fees
and personal service
T: 01379 608558 M: 07592 146144
E: anthony@ajbriceaccountancy.co.uk
W: www.ajbriceaccountancy.co.uk
The Old Forge, The Street, Pulham St Mary, Diss,
IP21 4RD.
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We’re back!... Our Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers &
Volunteers are all really enjoying being back together face
to face at our outdoor summer sessions.
At Beavers, we have welcomed some new young people
and it is great to see them settling in well. We’ve begun
working towards the Gardener’s Badge with the Beavers planting some sunflower seeds
and vegetable seeds for them to look after and grow at home. They have also played
a memory game involving various gardening tools, decorated some lovely bug themed
garden stakes for their pots at home, and explored the differences in nature across the
seasons.
At Cubs, we welcomed everyone back with a campfire & toasting marshmallows to make
& eat s’mores (toasted marshmallows sandwiched between chocolate digestive biscuits).
Some of our Cubs have been working towards their Navigation Stage 2 Badge; which
has included learning about compass points, map co-ordinates & map symbols through
various games & challenges.
Some of the other Cubs have also been working on their Gardener’s Badge, which has
seen them planting a variety of flowers & vegetables to take care of & grow at home,
including sunflowers, cape gooseberries, broad beans, peas & tomatoes. They have been
learning more about different types of gardening equipment as well as different hazards
you might find in the garden & how to stay safe.
We are looking to find some young people aged 14 - 18 years old who might be interested
in volunteering with us. This would involve helping out once weekly or fortnightly
alongside our adult volunteers with one of the younger sections - Beavers, Cubs or
Scouts.
Volunteering is #GoodForYou and has lots of benefits such as building confidence & selfesteem, and giving a positive sense of wellbeing & fulfilment. Perhaps you are looking
for something to go on your CV or University application, want to give something back to
your local community or are simply looking for a new challenge.
If you are interested in finding out more, please either
message us via our Facebook Page - www.facebook.
com/1stlongstrattonscoutgroup or email pta.thurston@
tiscali.co.uk
Peter, Group Scout Leader
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Family Run, Private Hire Taxi
Based in Long Stratton

PA I N T & R E PA I R C E N T R E

•
•
•
•
•
•

Offering a friendly, reliable service
Short and Long Distances
Airports and Stations
Courier Service
6 and 8 seaters

All makes and models
Insurance approved
Small dents to major repairs
Tyres at competitive prices
Vehicle sales
Courtesy cars available

It is highly recommended to
pre-book

Where quality counts!

01508 535888

Please call or message on
07464736667
Or visit www.kandjcars.co.uk

Unit 2 | Robert Harvey Way
Tharston | NORWICH | NR15 2FD
www.ymark.com | info@ymark.com

Jimmy Burt
Plastering Services

Richmond Builders
Household Maintenance
All building work
Extensions
Conversions
Kitchen / Bathroom fitting
Decorating / Tiling
Patios / Fencing

Over 30 years experience
Accredited by Norfolk County
Council Homecall

All plastering work undertaken
Internal & external
plastering, rendering,
reskimming over Artex,
dot & dab plastering,
patch up work
Insurance work
undertaken
Free quote
Friendly service

Please contact

Bradley

01953 713855
07833 965606

01508 536769
07732 321423

jimmyburtplasteringservices@gmail.com
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2nd Long Stratton Brownies

Our face to face outdoor meetings are going well and it was lovely to enrol Eleanor
& Olivia into our Brownie Pack, and to give our Brownies, who had met on our Zoom
meetings in the Spring term, the badges they had earned.
During April, we celebrated the Queen’s 95th Birthday – we played games using various
objects that had a picture of the Queen on them. The Brownies seemed to enjoy making
the ‘Edible Crowns’ to take home best.
This term, we are working on our Purple Skill Builder – Feel Good – Stage 2 Badge.
We have explored routines that help us get a good night’s sleep with the help of our
teddies! We have found out about the various muscles in the body, and played some
new games using some different muscles to what we usually use.
Now we are back to face to face meetings, we have some spaces available for girls aged
7-10 who would like to join brownies. Brownies learn new skills, take on challenges and
have fun together with friends. Please contact Brown Owl (Josie) on tel 01508 531100
or register your interest at www.girlguiding.org.uk
… Brown Owl

Long Stratton Youth Cafe
Youth Cafe remains closed until further notice, we hope to open
again as soon as its safe to do so.
Matt, Will, Tina, Doug and Joanna
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Long Stratton Town Council

Pavillion, Manor Road Playing Fields, Manor Road,
Long Stratton, NR15 2XR
Chairman: Mr Kevin Worsley Clerk: Mrs B Buck
Tel:01508 530524 clerk@longstrattoncouncil.info

Swan Lane Toilets
I would like to take this opportunity to clarify my statement in the last edition of
Sextons Wheel which led many to believe that the delay in getting the toilets reopened
was due to the legal change in South Norfolk’s legal team. South Norfolk’s legal team
was in place by the end of January and an attempt to contact Long Stratton Town
Council was made. Unfortunately, I was on long term sick leave recuperating following
an operation, and other Council staff had to hit the ground running to ensure essential
services were still delivered, which meant that contact from South Norfolk’s legal
team slipped through the net. In addition to this Long Stratton Town Council had
informed South Norfolk District Council in November 2020 that they required a site
visit to ensure the refurbishment had been carried out to a satisfactory level. This
was essential as ensuring the toilets are refurbished to a good standard means that
ongoing maintenance should remain minimal and thus protecting the public purse.
This site visit has now taken place. Long Stratton Town Council have instructed their
solicitors who are liaising with South Norfolk’s solicitors. In summary, there were faults
for both South Norfolk and Long Stratton leading to the delay, and I would like to
take this opportunity to apologise. It is our aim to get the toilets open in the next few
weeks, I would like to thank you for your ongoing patience.
Annual Parish Council Meeting.
Was held last night in the Pavilion, legislation that allowed the Council to meet
remotely came to an end on May 6th, 2021, therefore the Council must meet in
person. This was challenging as Covid19 is still prevalent and social distancing and
health and safety measures had to be put in place. As members of the public, you
are entitled to attend any ordinary meeting and the majority of committee meetings.
However, until June 21st, 2021, when restrictions are anticipated to be lifted, please
can I ask you to notify me first to ensure social distancing can prevail. I am pleased to
announce that Councillor Kevin Worsley was voted in as Chairman for 2021-2022 and
Councillor Mark Gladding was voted in as Vice-Chairman. If you would like to speak to
Councillor Worsley or Councillor Gladding in any way please do not hesitate to contact
me and I will pass your details on.
We are recruiting!!
Finally, now that the Government has given us the provisional date on June 21st,
2021, for the ease of most restrictions we will be opening the Pavilion for hire and as
such are looking to recruit a caretaker, £9 per hour on a 0-hour contract initially, to be
reviewed after 6 months. If you are interested in this role, please contact me by phone
or email, 01508 530524 or becky.buck@longstrattontowncouncil.gov.uk
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Aspire Homecare offers home based

support to enable people to continue
living independently in their own home.

Our services include:

● Shopping
● Housework
● Local transportation ● Gardening
● Meal preparation ● Professional
carpet cleaning
● Accessing the internet
● Days out of your choice
Or just need a friendly face for a cup of tea
and a chat

Please give Nicky a call today.
We can create an individual support
package that will suit your needs.

M: 07917 735 415
E-M: info@aspirehomecare.co.uk
www.aspirehomecare.co.uk

YOUR WILL

£79

PROPERTY PROTECTION from
TRUSTS FOR HOMEOWNERS
INC. SEVERANCE OF TENANCY

£99

LASTING POWER
OF ATTORNEY

£99

from

Other services we offer
● Asset Preservation Trusts
● Probate and Executor Services
● Funeral Plans
● Deputyship

A TRUSTED MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF WILL WRITERS

For Office and Home visits call

01508 494315

email sales@aspwills.co.uk - www.aspwills.co.uk
ASP Wills, Pentland, Marlbottom,
Tasburgh, Norwich, NR15 1NP
ASP Wills has Professional
Indemnity Insurance [PPI]
which covers each will
to 2.5 million
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Need training and development to help you find work?
The Chances project supports individuals in Norfolk actively seeking employment,
together with those distant and disengaged from the jobs market. Chances is
completely free and voluntary.
We work with people who are:
• Aged 18 or over
• Living in the Norfolk area
• Has the legal right to live and work in the UK
www.voluntarynorfolk.org.uk/services/employment-skills-services
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ACE PLUMBING
DAVID MILLWARD
Established 1980

NEW TO THE AREA
Reliable, honest, quality
workmanship.
Specialising in heating system
problem solving and all other
plumbing.
Walnut Tree Cottage - Silver Green
Hempnall - NR15 2NL

plumber1.dm@gmail.com
01508 498005/07763 359313
www.aceplumbingnorfolk.co.uk
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Long Stratton & District WI
If the Prime Minister's Road Map goes according to plan and if all other factors are
working in our favour, it is hoped to hold a meeting in June. This page is being written
at the beginning of May and, as we all know, circumstances can change very quickly.
So fingers crossed! Meanwhile some of our members have been able to get together
on a country walk led by two members who are very knowledgeable about the area,
footpaths and flora and fauna. Risk assessments were produced, social distancing and
other Covid rules were adhered to.
We walked up Star Lane and kept going along the footpath, keeping mainly to
footpaths across fields all the way to Wood Green, past Mayfield Farm and returning
to our starting point. We found a huge clump of cowslips near Wood Green farm, saw
a field with a variety of cows grazing, travelled through blossoming yellow rape and
paused to enjoy a pond. The birds were singing, the trees were bursting forth and it
was good to get out into the countryside, as well as meet up of course.
Every year Norfolk W.I. members go on a walk where they are sponsored to raise funds
for Associated Countrywomen of the World (ACWW) whose aim is to help women in
developing countries and our members were pleased to support that cause with the
above walk.
Our members are now having the Norfolk W.I. News magazine delivered and the
fact that the printers are now back in production is yet another small step back to
normality. Throughout Lockdown it has been available online.
During the month members have been kept up to date via emails, a Newsletter and
telephone calls and now we are getting about more there is contact through socially
distanced meetings when shopping or walking in the village.
For further information about our meetings please telephone the Secretary on
01508 531154.

Thanks
We would like to thank friends for their messages, concerns and offers of help after
our head on road traffic accident in March. We really appreciate the support as we
continue to recover from our injuries. Also our heartfelt thanks to the receptionists
and to Dr Lara Douglass at Long Stratton surgery for their kindness and care in
arranging appointments and telephone calls.
Calvin and Christine Goreham
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CHRIS CLARKE
OIL BOILER
SERVICES

CARRY-ALL

Mel Rogers
Mob: 07850 402845
Tel: 01508 536182
e-m carry_all@btinternet.com

● Servicing
● Commissioning
● Breakdown
Repairs

Suppliers of:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Servicing/Commissioning

07377 516660
Breakdowns

07912 146619
Registered
20

Mixed hard and soft wood
Shingle [Natural]
Sand
Hoggin
Ballast
Crushed Concrete
Ornamental Granite Chippings
Top Soil
Cultivated rolled turf
Bark Chippings
Compost & Peat
Plumb Slate

No VAT - Free delivery
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Scan our QR Code
to contact us today
to book in your FREE
sales or lettings market
appraisal.

Gold 2017-20

Gold 2017-20

Gold 2019

in Norwich

in Norwich

in Norfolk

Contact us now and quote BARTONLS to receive a £300.00 discount
Free Upgrade to our Premium
Marketing Package which includes*: • Professional Photography • Glossy Brochure
• Premium Rightmove Listing

Long Stratton

01508 292090
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This month we look at:

Men on Wacton’s Roll of Honour
by Robert Maidstone

GEORGE EDWARDS
Royal Engineers
The Wacton Roll of Honour contains the name ‘George Edwards RE’ and there was a
George Edwards aged 17 in the 1911 Census son of Charles and Elizabeth Edwards.
Charles was born in Long Stratton and after his marriage moved about a bit, returning
to Wacton Common in 1909. On the Census return he states he had been married 27
years, and had 8 children, 7 of which were still alive. I can find births for the seven
living children but there is no George. The nearest I can get is Cecil George born to
Charles and Elizabeth in Runhall in 1894.
Just to complicate things there is another Cecil George Edwards born in 1893 to another
Edwards family. I can find records of Cecil George in the West Yorkshire Regiment and
death in 1973 but not two sets with that name.
There appear to be several George Edwards serving in the Royal Engineers but I can find
no reference to either Runhall or Wacton.
Charles and Elizabeth left Wacton in 1920.
CHARLES DANIEL EDWARDS
Private 19424 Norfolk Regiment
Charles Daniel was the eldest son of Charles and Elizabeth Edwards and was born in
Gissing in 1885. The family moved to Long Stratton, Barford, Runhall and Hackford.
Charles junior married Anna Maria Fox in 1905 in Norwich, first living at Eaton then
moving to Wacton in 1908/9 at the same time as his parents. Charles, like his father,
was a horseman looking after the farmers horses.
Charles and Anna Maria had five children in Wacton between 1908 and 1915. Only
medal cards appear to exist recording him as Private 19424 of the Norfolk Regiment.
The birth of their sixth child was registered in the Norwich district in 1917 but Charles
jnr was on the Register of Electors for 1918 at Wacton as an absent voter. By 1920 they
were living at Little Ellingham.
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ALBERT COOK
Coldstream Guards, Labour Corps
Albert was the eldest son of John and May Cook of Metfield and was born in 1870.
Between 1881 and 1891 his family moved from Metfield to Hardwick Road Starston
where Albert worked on the farm
On 25th November 1892 he enlisted in the Coldstream Guards and following a period
of home service his Battalion left for South Africa via Gibraltar, arriving in Gibraltar on
10th March 1899, and South Africa at the end of October.
Shortly after his arrival in South Africa he was in the Battle of Belmont on 23rd
November and Modden River on 28th November, for which he received two clasps on
the Queens South Africa Medal. Later he gained a further four clasps - Driefontein,
Johannesburg, Diamond Hill and Belfast.
The First Battalion of the Coldstream Guards remained in South Africa for the duration
of the Boer war. He also received the Kings South Africa Medal with two clasps for
1901 and 1902.
Albert departed for England on 20th July 1902 and following a period of home service
was discharged on 25th November 1905.
In June 1907 Albert married Anna Maria Elven, a local girl from Hempnall and they
moved to Forncett St Peter by 1911 where he was employed as a gardener. On the out
break of war he re-enlisted in the Labour Corps on 5th May giving his home address
as Wacton. By 8th June he was in France supporting the supply chain. During his tour
of duty he spent three months in various hospitals suffering from the effect of a shell
wound and having been gassed.
Surviving his second war Albert returned to Church Road Wacton where his wife had
been living. It appears they soon moved to Aslacton where they both spent the rest of
their lives.

[If anyone has further information about any of these men, or would like details of the
family I can be contacted at robertwmaidstone@gmail.com]
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Borderhoppa are pleased to say that we
are continuing to help people to reach the
vaccination centres for people who have an
appointment but do not have a family member
or friend who is able to transport them to their
appointment.
We are also still providing our door to door dial-a-ride service for essential journeys
in our area whilst maintaining social distancing on our buses. Passengers will need to
continue to wear face masks when travelling.
It has been a long time since our members have been able to enjoy the weekly outings
with us, but we are happy to announce that we are hoping to start these again in July
2021, fingers crossed! If you would like to receive a copy of our outings leaflet please
contact the office and we’ll post one to you as soon as it is finalised.
For all enquiries please call our office 01379 854800
or email adminborderhoppa@btconnect.com and we’ll do our best to help.

Litter Pickers
The Great British Spring Clean, 28 May - 13 June, is promoted by Keep Britain Tidy.
With that in mind and to get started now, I have set up a Facebook group called Long
Stratton Litter Pickers. Unfortunately I am unable to organise group events as I would
need Public Liability and Personal Injury Insurance, so all litter picking is undertaken
as individuals and at your own risk, but I do have a Risk Assessment for your guidance.
I have a limited amount of equipment that I can loan to you or perhaps you could
purchase your own from the internet.
Litter picking is super easy, fun, completely addictive and many volunteers agree that it
helps improve their mood. Please join the Long Stratton Litter Pickers Facebook page
and share your litter picking conquests with photos and details of where you have
collected. Check out the Keep Britain Tidy website for inspiration, you might even like
to pledge the amount of time you spend litter picking to help The Great British Spring
Clean reach their target of picking 1 million miles of litter.
Let’s all work together to make our beautiful corner of the world a cleaner place.
If you have any questions please email Elaine: LSLitterpickers@btinternet.com

The next Messy Church is on Saturday 26th June
from 9am until 10.45am
The above Messy Church will be held in St Mary’s church
Long Stratton Messy Church

You can find out more by phoning Heather Wilcox at The Rectory 530238
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JUMBO BAG DELIVERIES
SAND

BALLAST

TOPSOIL

SLATE

MULCH
PLAY BARK
STONE 6/10/20MM
MUSHROOM COMPOST

CALL 01508 470674
FOR A PRICE TODAY
Simons Landscaping Ltd

Electrician

MKL SERVICES

HANDYMAN LONG STRATTON
Trying to find a handy fixing
service in Long Stratton?

Get in touch with
MKL Services
the reliable handyman.

Local, Friendly, Reliable
N.A.P.I.T. Registered that
works on all aspects
of Domestic and
Commercial Electrics
including storage heaters
Contact Ian or Caroline
@ ICD Electrics on
0779 0273 689 or

We offer a selection of services
including plumbing, tiling, DIY,
carpentry, kitchen fitting,
bathroom installations, blind/
curtain fitting and more.
All services provided will adhere
to social distancing rules and government
guidelines regarding Coronavirus [Covid-19]

0788 8740 473

E-mail: mklservices@icloud.com

07946 7745775 or
01508 495138

E-mail: icdelectrics@hotmail.co.uk
or www.icdelectrics.co.uk

Call on:
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Long Stratton Medical Partnership
Swan Lane Surgery, Swan Lane, Tharston, Norwich, Norfolk, NR15 2UY
Tel: 01508 530781
The pandemic rages on with many of you watching the news from India. The rest of
the world is helping in various ways to help India combat the present situation as it has
implications for the rest of the world. The vaccination roll out programme continues
successfully in our country. As the country slowly releases the restrictions and we move
towards normalising life, let us hope that the rest of the world also achieves a similar
state. If restrictions have to remain longer it is important that we understand the reasons
and respond in a disciplined manner to keep our country safe.
This week, I write about the crisis in the NHS. The first article in the BMJ (British Medical
Journal) of the 8th of May has the glaring headline ‘GPs are at breaking point,’ leaders
warn. The article discussed the intense workload facing doctors and staff. NHS Digital
- the platform that designs, develops and operates the national IT and data services
that support clinicians at work, help patients get the best care, and use data to improve
health and care – have published figures that we don’t find surprising as we have felt the
pressure in the last 12 months of our working career. The figures showed that practices
in England delivered almost five million more appointments in March than the month
before and nearly three million more than in March 2019. This does not include a large
proportion of the vaccine programme undertaken by practices. The BMA’s (British
Medical Association) tracker survey of GPs and hospital doctors showed that half of the
respondents said they planned to work fewer hours in the next 12 months, a quarter said
they were ‘more likely’ to take a career break, a fifth said they were planning to leave the
NHS for another career and around a third said they were considering early retirement.
Around 4240 doctors participated in this survey.
A typical day in our practice is now a twelve hour working day with practically 15 – 20
minutes break sometime in the middle of the day, when we insist that all doctors meet
for coffee as it is the one time in those twelve hours that I might see a colleague working
with me in the same corridor. Lunch in front of the computer has become a norm for
me. I initially thought it was my inefficiency causing me to work such long hours until I
read the open letter sent out by Ivy Grove Surgery in Derbyshire to its patients. It was
a 16 page letter outlining the huge demand it was facing and the resulting risk of staff
burnout. It had noted a doubling of demand over recent months with some patients
submitting several requests a day. This letter caused a stir among patients and fellow
GPs. I did indeed feel better knowing that it was not my inefficiency causing me to feel
overwhelmed. NHS England and the Government are aware of our difficult situation and
we are hoping to find that there will be some intelligent planning for the future.
This should not put you off contacting us for appropriate physical and mental health
problems. We want to do our best for our patients. It is important that everyone is aware
of the considerable strain the NHS is facing and work with us to ensure best practice.
Wishing you all a lovely summer! Take care.
Dr Mini Nelson
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Happy Feet

PHILIPPA GREEN

WEB DESIGN
Bespoke & Affordable Web Sites
Built For You
Mobile Device Friendly Screen
Width Responsive

Qualified Foot
Health Professional

Domains, Hosting, Email,
Shop, Self-Updating &
Standard Web Sites
Over 14 Years Experience
Promoting Small Businesses

Treatment of corns, calluses,
nail infections and much more.
To arrange a home visit please call
Wendy Latoy MCFHP, MAFHP on

01508 532670
admin@philippagreenwebdesign.co.uk
www.philippagreenwebdesign.co.uk

01379 676872
or 079 2345 4646

NO VAT - Fully Insured & Qualified

AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR AND
GATE SPECIALIST

Here for you
every hour
of every day

Installers of all type of
GaraGe Doors,
Up anD over, sectIonal, roller anD
sIDe HUnG. awnInGs.
slIDInG & swInG Gates, UnDerGroUnD
or overGroUnD UnIts.

8 The Precinct,
Ipswich Road, Long Stratton

fast servIce on repaIrs
25 years experIence

01508 448138

Tel: 01379 651959
www.chapeldoors.co.uk

www.eastofengland.coop/funerals
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LS Thursday Club
Dear all members,
Fifteen months have now passed since we last met. Nobody would have thought
then, that we would only now, hopefully be returning to some kind of normality.
I gather that some members were wondering if the Thursday club would start again,
well we hope to resume again Thursday 9th September 2021 @2pm in the village
hall. Obviously this date is subject to co-vid rules at that time. I look forward to
seeing you all again (Details in August magazine )
In the meantime we thought that it would be nice to meet locally for a cup of tea,
cake and chat on Thursday July 22nd at 2.30pm. If members could let me know if
they would like to attend as soon as possible ( at the latest July 2nd )then I can book
a venue.
My mobile is 07884244359.
Enjoy the summer as we wait to meet again.
Our meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of the month in Long Stratton village hall
at 2pm. New members are always welcome.
Shirley Warne.

Wacton Footcare
The next Footcare Session will take place on Monday 7th June.and Clare will confirm
appointments with everyone beforehand.
The usual contact tel. no's are --Clare --- 07785 295358
Rita --- 01508 218407
For further information or to cancel your appointment please call Rita on the above.
number.

Wacton Coffee Mornings
Hello everyone,
We are hoping to re-start our Coffee Mornings on Tuesday 6th July from 10.30am till
12.00am, providing the restrictions are lifted at the end of June as planned.
We have booked the main hall so that we will not be crowded in the small room. I
do hope that many of you will be able to come as it will be great to meet up with
everyone again.
Meanwhile, keep safe and well and get in touch if you would like a chat.
Caroline (01508 530111) and Rita (01508 218407)
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Outline of our village past
Founded by the Romans
The semi-barbarous Iceni and the civilised Roman invaders lived together for about
twenty years in a state of uneasy tension. Then Boadicea, incensed by what she
thought was a Roman deceit over a property deal, gathered her tribe and in 61AD went
rampaging through the forest southwards to burn and destroy Colchester.
It was the most devastating revolt that the Romans ever had to deal with in their 350
years of administration of the island, but in the end Roman discipline was victorious
over head-strong British self-confidence. No punishment was necessary for the Iceni.
Almost every man capable of bearing arms was slaughtered in the final battle which
stamped out the revolt. It only remained for the Romans to destroy a few farmsteads
and deport a few people, and then they were able to settle down in East Anglia to
their normal method of consolidation, by gradually imbuing the native savages with
civilisation.
Stratum
They built a road straight through the forest, and at the end of it a small town, Venta
Icenorum, near Arminghall. The road had stopping posts every 10 miles or so, and
the last one before the end of the road was given the name Stratum. The remains of
Stratum are relatively few. If you go along Swan Lane, you will see in the field that
slopes down from the North a small depression surrounded by trees. Here in 1773, six
feet below the surface, were discovered the highest concentration of remains that the
village has so far yielded. Several urns, a hearth about four yards square having upon
it ashes and burnt earth about three inches deep, two imperfect copper coins, and
numerous other coins and antiquities. With unerring judgement, the South Norfolk
District Council selected for their new council offices the very site favoured by the first
builders and founders of this village.
Widely Scattered
Less than 20 years ago a small subsidiary site was discovered, just south of the water
tower, beside the road to Pulham. While preparing the foundations for a bungalow ,
excavators came across several second or third century shards (fragments of broken
pottery). Rumour has it that more are lying around. Finally, an odd shard was dredged
up out of the river Tas on our northern boundary in 1948. The discoveries are fairly
widely scattered, by themselves they are not able to tell us much. It remains to be
worked out whether Stratum had a large or a small population, and whether the users
of the pottery were Romans, or native Britons whom the Romans had successfully
trained in civilised ways.
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Long Stratton Library
Long Stratton Library is open
We look forward to welcoming you back! You can:
•
follow our one-way system to browse the shelves
•
pre-order a selection of up to 10 books for adults for free through Select and
Collect. Use the online form at norfolk.spydus.co.uk or call 01603 774777
•
collect reservations
•
borrow our Grab and Go selection book bags
•
book one 60-minute session per day on a computer. To book a session or if you
need any help using our computers, call 01603 774777
•
collect Tricky Period products and Toiletries To Go
•
return items through the drop box or self-service kiosks
•
download the FREE Spydus app to check out books on your smartphone
•
download eBooks, audio books, newspapers and magazines by visiting www.
norfolk.gov.uk/libraries
We’ve made some changes to keep you safe, so
•
there is no ‘Open Library’ access
•
please bring your library card with you or join in the library or online
•
we may ask for details from you to help with Test and Trace
•
you will need to wear a face covering in the library
•
we have a one-way system for social distancing
•
hand sanitiser is available for use on the way in and out of the library
•
surfaces and computers will be regularly wiped down
•
returned books will be quarantined for 72 hours
•
sorry, there are no newspapers, magazines or seats in the library and the toilet
is not available.
We’ve made some changes to our opening hours:
•
Monday: 10-1
•
Tuesday: CLOSED
•
Wednesday: CLOSED
•
Thursday: 2-6
•
Friday: CLOSED
•
Saturday: 10-1
•
Sunday: CLOSED
Ryan Watts, Library Manager - Diss, Harleston and Long Stratton Libraries
Norfolk Library and Information Service
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Replace My Smartscreen
iPad & iPhone Repairs

iPad & iPhone Screen
Replacements

Batteries and Camera’s Replaced
Software Problems Fixed

Visit www.replacemysmartscreen.co.uk
full details and current repair prices
Phone 01508 218288 Text 07411 388 474
Email replacemysmartscreen@gmail.com
The Street
Long Stratton
Norwich
NR15 2XJ
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Local Walks
It was typical uncertain Bank Holiday weather
as we gathered for our May walk, but, ready for
anything, we set off up Swan Lane to join the
footpath at the corner just past the surgery. It
was nice to leave the road at last and we enjoyed
the cowslips and some pretty blue borage.
Crossing the road at the top we continued down
the path beside Ciudad Rodrigo Farm. The top crossbar of the stile was broken off
but we managed to scramble across. In the next field were some horses - who took
no notice of us - and two goats, one of whom was very friendly until she found we had
nothing in our pockets of interest. After crossing a wide field, we came to a charming
wooded path with a kink to the right in the middle by a looming pylon. Some trees
were in leaf but others showed only the beginnings of bud: after much discussion our
combined brains STILL could not decide what they were; we’ll just have to go back in
a couple of weeks when the leaves are out. The path emerged on Bustard’s Green
passing a huge collection of old cars, and after turning left, we came to a footpath
leading down to the railway and the Tas Valley. This was an interesting section, but
it would add a mile to the walk so decision time. Luckily, we were all agreed to carry
on so down we went. We passed a caravan and a half-built house where we were
greeted by a friendly dog, then crossed the plank bridge into a field that led down to
the railway, just in time to see the London train flash past. The stiles at the crossing
were of a very superior sort, more like stepladders, and were really easy to use. At
the far side we found ourselves crossing the Tank Museum through its assault course,
then took the downhill path to the Tas Valley. Standing on the wide grassy shelf,
we took in the fantastic view: St Peter’s church to the left, St Mary’s to the right, and
the wild valley below us with its pretty wooden bridges crossing the Tas and marshy
areas. Then uphill to the railway again, this time going underneath it through a tunnel,
then up a straight path through crop back to Bustard’s Green. Again we had a choice:
up through Hill Farm or the longer but prettier way further down the road. You’ve
guessed it. of course, and we were rewarded by the sight of a fine newish house with
lots of beautiful blossom trees in the garden, and then a picturesque thatched cottage
with a pretty garden where we turned right on the footpath back to Chequers Road.
Here we split into two contingents; a couple who lived on Flowerpot Lane went straight
home, while the rest of us made our way through the housing estate and playing field
back to the car park. But first, we had one last treat: as we crossed the final field, a
skylark flew out of the grass in full song and we all watched him rising up until he was
lost to sight.
We meet on the first Monday of the month near the toilets on the Co-op car park at
10.00 so the next walk will be on June 7th. Newcomers are welcome.
Bonnie
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HELP! Volunteer Grass Cutter Required
To maintain St Mary’s churchyard. All expenses are covered.
If you are interested or would like more information, please
get in touch with Heather on 01508 530238/rev.heather@
btconnect.com

CHURCH SERVICES - June
6th June
9.30am - Holy Communion - Wacton
11.00am - All Age Worship - Stratton St. Mary
13th June
11.00am - Holy Communion - Stratton St. Mary
6.30pm - Evening Prayer - Stratton St. Michael
20th June
11.00am - Morning Prayer - Stratton St. Mary
6.30pm - Evening Service - Wacton
27th June
8.30am - Holy Communion - Stratton St. Michael
11.00am - All Age Holy Communion - Stratton St. Mary
Congregational Church Services
Sunday 6th June at 10:45am – Family Service incl. Holy Communion – Rev. Ian Jones
Sunday 13th June at 10:45am – Family Service – Rev. Pat Atkinson
Sunday 20th June at 10:45am – Family Service – Dr. Rolfe King
Sunday 27th June at 10:45am – Family Service – Mr. Keith Scarff

From the Parish Registers
Funerals

We offer our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of:
Jeanne Sutton - Memorial Service - 11th May 2021 (RIP March 2020)
Elizabeth Royall - St. Mary’s - funeral/burial - 20th May
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THE SEXTON’S WHEEL

If you have something to tell us, an event coming up, an article of interest please
contact us email: thesextonswheel@googlemail.com

tel: 07557 990169

or send to the Rectory, 8 Flowerpot Lane, Long Stratton, Norwich NR15 2TS
using the form below.
If you would like to advertise any Community Events this is free and we can tell over
2200 households

Editorial: If possible all editorial to be sent by e-mail. This saves time putting the

magazine together and more importantly this would ensure names of people etc are
spelt correctly. Deadline for editorial is the 11th of the month

Images: Any pictures you may have to accompany editorial would be welcome.
Please send these as jpgs not embedded in a word document.
Adverts: Advertising rates per issue: Quarter page(6cm x 9cm) £19.20
Half page (13cm x 9cm)
Full page (13cm x 18cm) £60

£33.60

Market Place: Advertise items for sale or wanted for £5 per item per issue.
maximum 30 words. This is not for commercial items but private adverts only.
There is a maximum selling price of £500 for goods and the editorial team
reserve the right to refuse any advert they feel unsuitable. The Sexton’s Wheel
will not be held responsible or enter into correspondence for any transactions
between the buyer and seller. No logos or pictures
Deadline for adverts is the 5th of the month

Fixed charge of £10 for designing and re sizing any advert supplied - we will inform you when the
advert is submitted if there is to be a cost incurred. No charge for change of wording if supplied as
word document.

ADVERTS and DISTRIBUTION OF MAGAZINES - Ian Hetherington
07557 990169 thesextonswheel@googlemail.com

EVENT ___________________________________________________
DATE ___________________________________________________
TIME ___________________________________________________
PLACE __________________________________________________
BRIEF DETAILS ____________________________________________
CONTACT _______________________________________________
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T 01508 531331
E long stratton@whitleyparish.com
W www.whittleyparish.com
Beatrix Potter Cottage, The Street,
Long Stratton NR15 2XJ
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